7.3.1 Portray the performance of the Institution in one are distinctive to its priority and thrust

RURAL WOMEN EMPOWERMENT THROUGH HIGHER EDUCATION
Vision: To accelerate educational development in rural area.
To Impart higher education to the rural aspirants and make them enlightened by seeking
modern education coupled with spiritual values. To create human beings to fit in themselves
and an ideal society by inculcating human values such as love, affection, co-operation and
fraternity, tolerance, selflessness and universal brotherhood.

Mission: To inculcate in young people social, cultural and moral values by imparting education
and make them responsible students.
Keeping these vision and mission in mind, our institution strives hard to implement its
distinctiveness imparting higher education to the rural students especially women students of
the drought prone area and empower them. Women Empowerment is very much important in
the overall progress and development of the institution. Majority of the girls students in our
college are from the surrounding villages. Of course they are rural students but they are not
lagging behind in talent, knowledge and wisdom. Our faculty members including non-teaching
staff always encourage them as per our mission statement. Our main aim is to bring the
women(girl) students into the main stream of higher education.
In accordance with the mission statement, our institution tries to give exposure to the
girl students to get on opportunity to participate in every curricular, extra-curricular and
extension activities. Funfair is also organized in our institution to boost financial capability of
girl students. We feel proud to say that Scouts and Guides unit has been started in our
institution. Through these, NSS, NCC, Bharat Scouts and Guides, Sports and various cultural
forums, the girl students get a proper platform to develop their academic character as well as
professional skills such as Co-operation, discipline, leadership, secular outwork, patriotism,
selfless service, social consciousness, responsiveness.
Our College regularly organizes women empowerment programmes for making them
confident enough to face the odd situations of life. Various eminent women personalities are
being invited to inspire girl students. Special health check up campus have been organized to
find out the health issues. International Women’s Day was organized on 8th March 2021. Due
to continue encouragement of our staff, some of our girl students are showing the best
academic performance, Miss. M.S. Jalihal a rural B.sc Student has scored 100 marks in Maths in
each semester. Some of the Students are selected as university blues. We feel proud to say

that our respected Principal(smt) Shashikala K Math is the prominent Alumni of our College.
And she is also working as the president of Alumni.
Cultural events provide them an opportunity to participate in various cultural
competitions of the university, State and College level. Our college always considers the girl
students as a central input and strength of our institution.
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